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Abstract

Hydrogen isotope values (dD) of sedimentary aquatic and terrestrial lipid biomarkers, originating from algae, bacteria,
and leaf wax, have been used to record isotopic properties of ancient source water (i.e., precipitation and/or lake water) in
several mid- and high-latitude lacustrine environments. In the tropics, however, where both processes associated with isotope
fractionation in the hydrologic system and vegetation strongly differ from those at higher latitudes, calibration studies for this
proxy are not yet available. To close this gap of knowledge, we sampled surface sediments from 11 lakes in Cameroon to
identify those hydro-climatological processes and physiological factors that determine the hydrogen isotopic composition
of aquatic and terrestrial lipid biomarkers. Here we present a robust framework for the application of compound-specific
hydrogen isotopes in tropical Africa. Our results show that the dD values of the aquatic lipid biomarker n-C17 alkane were
not correlated with the dD values of lake water. Carbon isotope measurements indicate that the n-C17 alkane was derived
from multiple source organisms that used different hydrogen pools for biosynthesis. We demonstrate that the dD values of
the n-C29 alkane were correlated with the dD values of surface water (i.e., river water and groundwater), which, on large spa-
tial scales, reflect the isotopic composition of mean annual precipitation. Such a relationship has been observed at higher lat-
itudes, supporting the robustness of the leaf-wax lipid dD proxy on a hemispheric spatial scale. In contrast, the dD values of
the n-C31 alkane did not show such a relationship but instead were correlated with the evaporative lake water dD values. This
result suggests distinct water sources for both leaf-wax lipids, most likely originating from two different groups of plants.
These new findings have important implications for the interpretation of long-chain n-alkane dD records from ancient lake
sediments. In particular, a robust interpretation of palaeohydrological data requires knowledge of the vegetation in the catch-
ment area as different plants may utilise different water sources. Our results also suggest that the combination of carbon and
hydrogen isotopes does help to differentiate between the metabolic pathway and/or growth form of organisms and therefore,
the source of hydrogen used during lipid biosynthesis.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The tropics play a key role in global climate, as they are
the main source of heat and water vapour for Earth’s atmo-
spheric convection processes. These processes drive climatic
variability on a global scale, such as the El Niño–Southern
Oscillation phenomenon (ENSO) (Cane, 2005). In tropical
Africa, the hydrological cycle is the dominant component
of the climate system, and it affects ecology, the economy,
and the well being of humans (Birkett et al., 1999; Nichol-
son, 2001; de Wit and Stankiewicz, 2006). Temperature var-
iability is only of secondary importance as the diurnal range
is generally higher than seasonal and interannual
variability.

To better assess present-day climate variability and fu-
ture changes of the climate system, it is important to under-
stand the forcings and characteristics of past climatic
changes that can be evaluated in a variety of geological ar-
chives. Such climate proxies include the stable isotopes of
water (D/H and 18O/16O expressed as dD and d18O, respec-
tively) that have been extensively used to understand the
present-day and past hydrological cycle (e.g., Craig, 1961;
Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993). The interest in
refining isotopic tools for the reconstruction of past climatic
changes results from the apparent link between the amount
of rainfall (and/or the temperature) and the spatial patterns
of dD and d18O measured under present-day climatic condi-
tions (e.g., Craig, 1961; Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al.,
1993; Jouzel et al., 2000). Because water is the source of
hydrogen and oxygen in the metabolism of plants and ani-
mals and is an important constituent in certain minerals, a
large number of climate proxies devoted to the analysis of
dD and d18O from plant remains, tree rings, bones, shells,
speleothems, and clays have been developed (e.g., Kohn
et al., 1996; McDermott, 2004; Leng, 2006; Mulch et al.,
2006; Kahmen et al., 2011a). However, a quantitative
reconstruction of past climatic changes from isotopic proxy
records requires a good mechanistic understanding of the
fractionation processes of the stable isotopes during biosyn-
thesis as well as mineral precipitation. Therefore, the driv-
ing forces of these processes need to be appropriately
calibrated to use these approaches with a high level of
confidence.

Interest in compound-specific hydrogen isotope ratio
analysis as a continental palaeohydrological proxy has
emerged during the past decade and is increasingly used
(e.g., Sessions et al., 1999; Andersen et al., 2001; Sauer
et al., 2001; Huang et al., 2002, 2004; Sachse et al., 2004,
2006; Hou et al., 2008), reflecting the need to provide new
high fidelity palaeohydrological records. Studies to discrim-
inate the physiological factors and environmental processes
involved in lipid dD values have been performed on several
marine and terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., Sessions et al., 1999;
Sauer et al., 2001; Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003; Sachse
et al., 2006; Hou et al., 2007; Feakins and Sessions, 2010;
Polissar and Freeman, 2010; McInerney et al., 2011; Sachs
and Schwab, 2011). These studies have ultimately resulted
in the establishment of regional calibrations relating lipid
dD values with lake and precipitation dD values (e.g.,

Huang et al., 2002, 2004; Sachse et al., 2004; Hou et al.,
2008; Xia et al., 2008).

To date, calibration studies for sedimentary lipid dD
have only been available for mid- to high-latitude environ-
ments (Sauer et al., 2001; Huang et al., 2004; Sachse et al.,
2004; Hou et al., 2008; Mügler et al., 2008; Xia et al., 2008;
Aichner et al., 2010b). A recent calibration study of sedi-
mentary n-alkane dD included several sites from tropical
South America (Polissar and Freeman, 2010), although
most of these sites were from high-elevation areas
(>3500 m), and no low-elevation data have been obtained
in a systematic way. However, a calibration focusing specif-
ically on the tropical realm, which occupies half of the
Earth’s surface, does not yet exist. The need for such a cal-
ibration is important because lipid biomarker dD values are
increasingly used to reconstruct past changes in tropical
African hydrology (e.g., Schefuß et al., 2005; Barker
et al., 2007; Tierney et al., 2008, 2011; Russell et al., 2009;
Niedermeyer et al., 2010). Due to our limited understanding
of the factors controlling lipid dD values of aquatic and ter-
restrial photosynthesising organisms in tropical ecosystems,
which are highly diverse and often distinct in comparison to
the extra-tropical ecosystems studied thus far, these recon-
structions are presently only qualitative at best.

Among the large group of lipids produced by photosyn-
thesising organisms, n-alkanes are well suited for palaeopr-
oxy development (Sachse et al., 2004). These compounds
are abundant in lacustrine sediments and do not require
large samples for measuring their dD values (�1 g of dry
sediment needed with an organic carbon content of 5%).
Therefore, the dD values of n-alkanes can be measured rou-
tinely in different continental environments. The n-alkanes
are relatively resistant to microbial breakdown, and they re-
main highly stable, at least at lower temperatures, because
their hydrogen atoms are carbon-bound and therefore,
non-exchangeable (Schimmelmann et al., 1999). Moreover,
n-alkanes with a different number of carbon atoms are often
associated with different biological sources (e.g., algae,
aquatic, and terrestrial plants) (Eglinton and Hamilton,
1967; Gelpi et al., 1970; Cranwell et al., 1987; Ficken
et al., 2000; Meyers, 2003).

Here, we identify the main environmental processes that
control the hydrogen isotopic composition of sedimentary
n-alkanes and develop a solid framework for the quantita-
tive application of compound-specific hydrogen isotopes in
tropical Africa. For this purpose, a 8�-long latitudinal tran-
sect of lake basins across Cameroon was chosen because it
encompasses a wide range of contrasting climates and veg-
etation classes that are representative of the entire tropical
African realm. We measured the dD values of sedimentary
n-alkanes (dDn-alkane) along extraordinarily steep climate
and vegetation gradients as well as the dD values of a wide
range of water sources, including lake water, precipitation,
river water, groundwater, and plant-xylem water. Our ap-
proach allows us to identify the potential source organisms
and the environmental water pools feeding into n-alkane
biosynthesis. Finally, our data validate the use of sedimen-
tary lipid dD as a robust proxy for surface water dD and
possibly for evaporation in tropical Africa.
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2. STUDY SITE

From the southwest to the north, Cameroon contains
the main physiographic settings, climates, and vegetation
classes of the African continent (Olivry, 1986) and thus con-
stitutes an ideal natural setting to evaluate the relationship
between lacustrine sedimentary lipid dD and source water
dD (Fig. 1).

Southern Cameroon (excluding the Atlantic Coast)
comprises a relatively flat plateau landscape gently sloping
towards the east, with elevations of 700–800 m asl and
400 m asl in the western and eastern sector, respectively.
The climate is humid with two precipitation maxima fol-
lowing the equatorial high-sun seasons, during the spring

and autumn equinoxes. The average annual temperature
and precipitation are 24 �C and 1500 mm, respectively (Su-
chel, 1987). The vegetation is of the Lower Guinea and
Congolia type (White, 1983), including moist evergreen
and semi-evergreen rainforests and a drier rainforest in
which each of the common largest tree species are more
deciduous than in the evergreen forest (Letouzey, 1968,
1985; Tchouto Mbatchou, 2004).

The Atlantic Coast has a hot and humid climate. The
mean annual temperature is 26 �C, and the annual precipi-
tation is �3000–4000 mm, with high relative humidity
(�85%) throughout the year and without a marked dry
season. On the exposed slopes of Mount Cameroon (rising
up to 4040 m asl), precipitation is almost continuous
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Fig. 1. Modern lake transect in Cameroon. (a) Location of the 11 investigated lake basins overlain on a Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
digital elevation model. Also shown are additional sites sampled for environmental water isotope analysis (rivers and groundwaters). Dashed
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maps.
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throughout the year and can reach 12000 mm yr�1 (Lefè-
vre, 1967; Fontes and Olivry, 1976). Evergreen rainforest
and mangrove swamps characterise the coastal vegetation
(Letouzey, 1968, 1985).

Western Cameroon is mountainous, with elevations
ranging from 700 to 2400 m asl. This region is character-
ised by a cooler mean annual temperature of �18 �C. The
mean annual precipitation is high (�2000 mm) and occurs
from March to November. In this highly populated area,
natural vegetation (e.g., evergreen highland forest) has lo-
cally been strongly altered by human activities (Letouzey,
1968, 1985).

The central area of Cameroon (Adamawa Plateau)
constitutes a region with elevations reaching �1500 m asl.
The mean annual temperature is 22 �C, and the mean an-
nual precipitation is �1500 mm. The rainy season is lim-
ited to 7 months (April–October). The vegetation
belongs to the Sudano-Guinean type, which is transitional
between forest in the south and savanna in the north
(White, 1983).

Northern Cameroon is mostly a lowland area (exclud-
ing the Mandara Mountains), with a mean elevation of
200–400 m asl. The mean annual temperature is 27 �C,
with large diurnal temperature variations of �14 �C
(Suchel, 1987). The mean annual precipitation is
700 mm, with a short 5-month rainy season (May–Sep-
tember). The relative humidity is low (�50%). The transi-
tional vegetation to the south grades rapidly towards the
north into a vegetation typical of the Sudano-Sahelian do-
main, being composed of steppe with thorny shrubs,
bushes, and grasses (White, 1983). In the far north, the
dry savanna/steppe is progressively replaced by low-eleva-
tion marshland (at �290 m asl) surrounding Lake Chad
(Letouzey, 1968, 1985).

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1. Sampling

During November 2009, we sampled 11 lake basins
distributed along a SW–NE latitudinal transect across
Cameroon, from 3.7 to 11�N (Fig. 1; Tables 1 and 2).
For each site, samples were collected within 1 or 2 days.
We focused on crater lakes because their small catchment
areas lead to relatively fast transportation (via streams,
sheet wash erosion, and wind transport of canopy leaves)
of local terrestrial compounds (e.g., leaf waxes) to the deep
lake. Moreover, the steep inner slopes of the crater lakes
generally protect them from human activities, such as
deforestation and subsequent soil erosion. Six of the studied
lake basins were crater lakes, the remainder comprising two
shallow lakes, one quarry lake, and two artificial reservoirs.
All lakes were freshwater lakes (Table 2).

3.1.1. Water

To constrain the isotopic composition of the water
sources used by terrestrial plants, we collected plant stem
samples for xylem-water extraction, river water, and
groundwater (from wells) in the vicinity of the studied sites
as well as precipitation from localised and sporadic rainfall

events occurring in Cameroon during May, October, and
November 2009. Stems were cut from several local tree spe-
cies (five species were sampled per site). After the phloem
was removed, the stems were immediately enclosed in screw
cap polypropylene vials and tightly sealed with electrical
tape. The xylem samples were kept frozen in the laboratory
until analysis. The river, groundwater, and precipitation
samples were collected in screw cap polypropylene vials,
which were tightly sealed with electrical tape, and stored
at 4 �C until analysis. The lake water samples were collected
at various depths (up to 40-m deep) using an electric sub-
mersible pump (model QGDa series) connected to a custom
filtration unit (MPI–BGC Jena) with a 50-m-long PVC flex-
ible pipe as well as two stainless steel prefilters of 50 lm and
10 lm and a removable glass fibre filter (1-lm pore size).
The lake water temperature, conductivity, and pH were
measured with a multiprobe (YSI 6600 profiler, Yellow
Springs, Ohio, USA), ensuring the comparability of the
lake characteristics (Table 2).

3.1.2. Lake sediment

Lake sediment was collected using a gravity corer
(HTH-Teknik, Luleå, Sweden) operated from an inflatable
raft. The uppermost sediment, corresponding to an uncom-
pacted soupy layer (upper 1–4 cm) and covering approxi-
mately the last few years of sedimentation, was collected
up to four times, usually in the deepest and central part
of the lake, as determined by echo sounding. For the two
deepest lakes (>100 m; i.e., Barombi Mbo and Manen-
gouba), sediments were collected on shallower plateau
areas. The sediment samples were freeze-dried, coarse veg-
etation debris was removed using tweezers, and finally,
the samples were ground.

3.1.3. Lake particulate organic matter

Lake particulate organic matter (POM) was collected at
a depth of 1 m using an electric submersible pump (model
QGDa series) connected to a custom filtration unit (MPI–
BGC Jena). Glass fibre filters (10 lm > Ø > 1 lm) were
dried in situ.

3.1.4. Soil

To determine the composition of n-alkanes produced by
terrestrial plants in the lake catchments, several topsoil
samples (0–5-cm deep), which integrate the n-alkane com-
position from the above vegetation in time and space, were
collected using a hand-operated soil sampler (Eijkelkamp,
Giesbeek, The Netherlands) at six selected catchments
along the transect. Before analysis, the soil samples were
freeze-dried and subsequently sieved using a mesh size of
600 lm to remove roots and other coarse materials. Fur-
thermore, the estimate of the wood/grass ratio, which is
an indicator for the composition of local vegetation, was
determined in situ for each site.

3.2. Analyses

3.2.1. Water dD and d18O values

Water isotope data on all water samples were measured
at MPI–BGC Jena. The xylem water was extracted from
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stem samples using cryogenic vacuum distillation following
the method described by West et al. (2006). The xylem
water isotope ratios were measured by online high temper-
ature reduction in the modified carbon reactor of a high-
temperature elemental analyser (TC/EA) coupled to an iso-
tope ratio mass spectrometer (DeltaplusXL, Finnigan MAT
Bremen, Germany) (Gehre et al., 2004). The average stan-
dard deviation was 1.3& for dD and 0.1& for d18O
(n = 60). The lake water, river water, groundwater, and pre-
cipitation samples were measured using a Cavity Ring–
Down Spectrometry (CRDS) analyser (L1102–i, Picarro,
Sunnyvale, USA) following the method described by Brand
et al. (2009). The average standard deviation was 0.5& for
dD and 0.06& for d18O (n = 93).

3.2.2. Preparation of sediment, filter, and soil samples, lipid

biomarker identification and quantification

The sediment, filter, and soil samples were extracted
using an accelerated solvent extractor (ASE350, Dionex
Corp., Sunnyvale, USA) with a dichloromethane/methanol
mixture (9:1) at 100 �C and 1500 psi for three 10-min cycles
at the University of Potsdam. Depending on the amount of
organic carbon in the sample, 2–15 g of sediment and/or
soil sample was used for extraction. The total extract was
separated using solid phase extraction (SPE) on silica gel.
Glass columns (6 ml; Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany)
were filled with 1.5 g of silica gel (0.040–0.063 mesh; Alfa
Aesar, Ward Hill, USA) previously dried at 60 �C. The n-al-
kanes were eluted with hexane (10 ml). Due to the presence

Table 1
Location and basic geographical, morphometrical, and meteorological data of the sampled lake basins.

Site
code

Lake Typea Lat.
(�N)b

Long.
(�E)b

Elevation
(m asl)b

Max. depth
(m)c

Lake area
(ha)d

Catchment
area (ha)d

MAT
(�C)e

MAP
(mm)f

MORA Mora TR 11.0547 14.1457 438 1.5 0.1 7 27.2 540
RHUM Rhumsiki PR 10.5082 13.5838 1028 3 1.3 140 22.7 970
MAMG Mamguiewa QL 8.3909 13.7089 322 5 0.6 2 26.3 1560
TIZO Tizong CL 7.2533 13.5769 1155 45 7 17 21.9 1450
TABE Tabéré CL 7.1307 13.6940 1161 62 10 46 21.7 1450
ASSO Assom SL 6.6245 12.9816 896 3 141 4500 23.0 1740
BALE Baleng CL 5.5503 10.4211 1376 52 11 18 20.5 1850
MANE Manengouba F.g CL 5.0364 9.8284 1911 165 35 105 16.0 2700
BARO Barombi Mbo CL 4.6544 9.4086 304 110 410 800 24.9 2550
DEBU Debundscha CL 4.1034 8.9805 70 16 7 5 25.7 11700
OSSA Ossa SL 3.7686 10.0049 17 6 3700 16500 26.3 2900

a SL = shallow lake; CL = crater lake; QL = quarry lake; PR = permanent reservoir; TR = temporary reservoir.
b Determined in situ using a handheld GPS.
c Maximum water depth determined in situ using an echosounder.
d Data from Kling (1988) complemented by estimates from Google Earth�.
e MAT = mean annual air temperature; estimated using the WorldClim 2.50 gridded dataset (Hijmans et al., 2005).
f MAP = mean annual precipitation; estimated using local raingauge data (CIEH, 1990).
g Female lake; other name: Mwanenguba.

Table 2
Limnological and vegetation data of the sampled lake basins as determined in situ. Sites are presented from south to north reading from
bottom to top, respectively.

Site code Lake Vegetation

Coring depth (m)a Temperature (�C)b pHb Conductivity (lS cm�1)b Zonec Wood/grass (%/%)

MORA 1.5 31 8.8 116 SS 10/90
RHUM 2.8 23.5 7.8 145 SS 10/90
MAMG 5 25.5 8 155 TZ 40/60
TIZO 43 24.5 8.5 175 TZ 50/50
TABE 60 23.5 7.5 89 TZ 50/50
ASSO 3 28 6.5 97 TZ 40/60
BALE 50 26 7.1 126 TZ 50/50
MANE 40 20.5 7 32 TZ 30/70
BARO 65 29 7.3 40 GC 80/20
DEBU 16 29 7 38 GC 95/5
OSSA 6 29 6 22 GC 80/20

a Determined using an echosounder.
b Measurement at lake surface.
c Phytogeographical zones: GC = Lower Guinea and Congolia; TZ = transition zone; SS = Sudano-Sahelian.
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of an abundant unresolved complex mixture (UCM) in
most of the POM (filter) samples, their hydrocarbon frac-
tion was further purified using a Linde 5A molecular sieve
following the method described by Grice et al. (2008). All
other samples did not require molecular sieve purification
since their chromatograms showed baseline-separated
peaks. The compounds were identified and quantified using
gas chromatography with a coupled flame ionisation detec-
tion and mass-selective detector (GC–FID/MSD Agilent
7890A GC, 5975C MSD, Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
USA) at the University of Potsdam. The GC-FID/MSD
was equipped with an HP5–MS capillary column
(30 m � 0.25 mm, 0.25-lm film thickness). Helium was
used as the carrier gas, and the temperature of the GC oven
was programmed to an initial temperature of 70 �C (held
for 2 min), a heating rate of 12 �C min�1, and a final tem-
perature of 320 �C (held for 21 min). The PTV injector
was held at a split ratio of 5:1 at an initial temperature of
70 �C. With injection, the injector was heated to 300 �C at
a programmed rate of 720 �C min�1 and held at this tem-
perature for 2.5 min. For quantification, the FID-peak
areas of the n-alkanes were compared with those from an
external n-alkane standard mixture as well as those from
two internal standards: 5a-androstane (10 lg) and methyl
behenate (100 lg), added before and after the extraction
phase, respectively. The n-alkane concentrations in the lake
sediment, lake POM, and soil samples are given in the rel-
ative abundance of total n-alkanes (calculated to a sum of
1). The n-alkane concentrations were also calculated rela-
tive to the total organic carbon (lg g�1 TOC) for the lake
sediment samples.

3.2.3. Bulk total organic carbon analysis on lake sediments

Determinations of the TOC from the sediment samples
were carried out on decalcified samples. Approximately
5–10 mg of sediment was weighed in Ag capsules, treated
with 25% HCl, heated overnight at 90 �C, and wrapped
up in the Ag capsules. The Ag capsules were finally
wrapped up in Sn capsules. The carbon content was mea-
sured at the University of Potsdam using a vario EL ele-
mental analyser (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH,
Hanau, Germany) equipped with a thermal conductivity
detector. The average standard deviation was 1%.

3.2.4. dD and d13C values of sedimentary n-alkanes

The dD values were determined on the n-alkane fraction
of lake sediment samples only, using a coupled gas chroma-
tography–isotope ratio mass spectrometry system (GC–
IRMS) at MPI–BGC Jena. The n-alkane fraction dissolved
in hexane was injected (1 ll) into an HP5890 GC (Agilent
Technologies, Palo Alto, USA) equipped with a BP1 column
(60 m � 0.32 mm, 0.5-lm film thickness, SGE Analytical
Science, Ringwood, Australia). The injector was operated
at 280 �C in splitless mode. The oven was maintained for
1 min at 60 �C, heated at 10 �C min�1 to 300 �C, and held
there for 30 min, after which it was ramped to 340 �C at
20 �C min�1 and held at this final temperature for 3 min.
The column flow was constant at 2 ml min�1. To monitor
the possible coelution of n-alkanes with other compounds,
part of the column effluent was transferred to an ion trap

mass spectrometer (GCQ ThermoElectron, San José,
USA). The remainder of the split went to an isotope mass
spectrometer via quantitative conversion to H2 in a high-
temperature oven operated at 1425 �C (Burgøyne and
Hayes, 1998; Hilkert et al., 1999). Compound-specific dD
values were obtained using a DeltaplusXL IRMS (Finnigan
MAT, Bremen, Germany). The results are reported in con-
ventional delta notation (i.e., dD values) in permil (&) units.
Each sample was analysed at least in triplicate. When the n-
alkane concentration was too low, the hydrocarbon fraction
was further concentrated and injected manually into the
GC. H2 gas of a known isotopic composition was used as
a working reference standard. The dD values were corrected
to the Vienna StandardMean OceanWater (VSMOW) scale
using a standard mixture of n-C14 to n-C33 alkanes. The val-
ues in the standard mixture were calibrated against interna-
tional reference substances (NBS-22; IAEA-OH22) using
the offline high temperature pyrolysis technique (TC/EA;
Gehre et al., 2004). Because the concentration of long-chain
and short-chain n-alkanes was highly variable within a sam-
ple (except for samples OSSA and ASSO), two separate
sample runs with appropriate dilutions were conducted to
ensure that the peak area of the compounds of interest
was similar to the peak area of the compounds in the stan-
dard mixture. The accuracy was evaluated by routine mea-
surement of the standard mixture after every six injections
(two samples). If necessary, a drift correction was applied.
To ensure stable ion-source conditions during measurement,
the H3

+ factor (Hilkert et al., 1999) was determined at least
once a day and was constant over the one-week measure-
ment period at 6.4 (SD = 0.2). The achieved precision was
expressed as the average standard deviation for all peaks
having a clean baseline separation: 5& for the samples
(n = 390, 75 runs with 1–15 peaks, depending on sample)
and of 4& for the standard mixtures (n = 612, 36 runs with
17 peaks each).

The d13C values were determined on the same fraction
previously measured for dD. The instrumental setup
(GC–IRMS), the GC column, and the temperature pro-
gramme used were identical to the dD measurements. The
oxidation oven was operated at 960 �C. The results are re-
ported in conventional delta notation (i.e., d13C values) in
permil (&) units. CO2 gas of a known isotopic composition
was used as a working reference standard. The d13C values
were corrected to the Vienna Standard Pee Dee Belemnite
(VPDB) scale using the same n-alkane mixture as for hydro-
gen, with predetermined TC/EA d13C values. The achieved
precision was 0.6& for the samples (n = 120, 60 runs with
1–3 peaks, depending on the sample) and 0.5& for the stan-
dard mixtures (n = 330, 35 runs with 9 peaks each).

Hydrogen and carbon isotopes are reported only for n-
C17, n-C29, and n-C31 alkanes (i.e., dDn-C17, dDn-C29, dDn-

C31 and d13Cn-C17, d13Cn-C29, d13Cn-C31, respectively) be-
cause these compounds were present in sufficient amounts
for isotopic analysis (for most sites) and were characterised
by baseline-separated peaks. Most of the other n-alkane
homologues were discarded because they either interfered
with other coeluting compounds or were only present in
minor amounts, thus preventing high-precision isotopic
analysis. A few other n-alkane homologues, which showed
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clean baseline-separated peaks and sufficient amounts for
isotopic analysis, are not discussed here as they were only
present in a small number of samples.

We reported isotopic fractionations (or offsets) between
two measured substances (in permil notation), dDa and
dDb, as enrichment factors (ea/b) defined as:

ea=b ¼ aa=b � 1 ¼ dDa þ 1

dDb þ 1
� 1 ð1Þ

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. dD values of surface water

To identify the hydrogen sources of sedimentary lipids,
it is essential to compare lipids with a robust dataset of
the isotopic composition of their potential water sources,
such as precipitation and lake water. The isotope data from
the Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) on
the African continent are scarce (IAEA/WMO, 2006). Only
one station is available near the study area: N’Djamena
(294 m asl, 12�N), in Chad, located along the border with
Cameroon (Fig. 1). Hence, using interpolated datasets
(e.g., Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003) for the estimation of
mean annual dD values of precipitation does not result in
reliable estimates.

As no mean annual precipitation dD values are available
for any of the studied sites, we established a dataset of flow-
ing surface waters (e.g., small rivers and shallow groundwa-
ters) for comparison. Although the isotopic composition of
rivers and shallow groundwaters do not systematically mir-
ror the isotopic composition of local precipitation due to
variability in residence time, catchment size, and evapora-
tive processes, such data are considered valuable indicators
of the isotopic composition of precipitation in regions
where long-term precipitation dD values are missing (Ken-
dall and Coplen, 2001; Poage and Chamberlain, 2001;
Lachniet and Patterson, 2002; Rowley and Garzione,
2007; Hoke et al., 2009; Levin et al., 2009).

Tritium (3H) measurements of various shallow ground-
waters from both southern and northern Cameroon have
indicated short residence times (<30 yr) of water, support-
ing the use of surface groundwaters to infer present-day
mean precipitation dD values (Ketchemen et al., 1993;
Njitchoua et al., 1995; Ako et al., 2009; Fantong et al.,
2010). Moreover, the hydrogen and oxygen isotopic com-
position of shallow groundwaters across Cameroon mostly
plot close to or along the Global Meteoric Water Line
(GMWL; Craig, 1961), indicating that they are derived
from meteoric water (Ketchemen et al., 1993; Njitchoua
et al., 1995; Tanyileke et al., 1996; Ako et al., 2009; Fan-
tong et al., 2010). In northern Cameroon, it was further ob-
served that the isotopic composition of groundwaters is
seasonally stable, suggesting that groundwater recharge oc-
curs at a decadal scale in this region (Ketchemen et al.,
1993).

From our water dataset, which mostly consists of isoto-
pic values for local rivers (with a limited catchment area
<2000 km2), shallow groundwaters, local precipitation,
and lake-bottom waters for two coastal sites, we derived a

mean surface water dD value (dDSW) for each of the sam-
pled lake basins (raw data and calculation methods are
available in Electronic Annex EA-1 and EA-2). The dDSW

values ranged from �38.8 to �8.4& (Table 3, Figs. 2 and
3c). Near the Atlantic coast, the dDSW values from sites
OSSA and DEBU were the most D-enriched, with values
of �12.6& and �8.4&, respectively. Conversely, the north-
ernmost site, MORA, had a relatively D-depleted dDSW va-
lue of �27.6&. This value falls within the range of variation
of precipitation dD recorded from the nearby N’Djamena
GNIP station (located�150 kmNE ofMORA), where a va-
lue of �21.5 ± 10& was obtained during 11 years of mea-
surements between 1964 and 1995 (IAEA/WMO, 2006).

To test whether our surface water dD values were repre-
sentative for precipitation dD values (dDPW), we compared
the local surface water line (LSWL) to the GMWL. As
shown in Fig. 2, the Cameroon LSWL, defined as
dD = 8.3 � d18O + 14.2, was similar to the GMWL of
dD = 8 � d18O + 10 (Craig, 1961). Moreover, the sampled
rainfall events (Electronic Annex EA-3) plotted along the
LSWL further supported the use of dDSW values as an esti-
mation of dDPW values (Fig. 2). However, the isotopic com-
position of the surface waters may have differed locally
from that of precipitation, even if the data points lay on
the GMWL. For example, if evaporation occurred at high
relative humidity (�90–100%), the isotopic values of the
sampled surface waters would evolve along a line that is
nearly parallel to the GMWL (Gat and Gonfiantini,
1981), thus potentially altering the dDSW values of the
southernmost sites (i.e., OSSA, DEBU, and BARO), which
are characterised by humid climates. For this reason, we do
not seek to interpret our surface water data in terms of pre-
cipitation dD values sensu stricto.

To assess whether the actual plant available water
tracked dDSW, we also analysed plant xylem water dD val-
ues (dDXW). Xylem water is thought to reflect the isotopic
composition of precipitation (or groundwater), which is
transported in the xylem without any isotopic alteration
during uptake by the roots (Dawson and Ehleringer,
1991). However, due to soil evaporation, pools of water
in the soil available to plants are sometimes isotopically dis-
tinct, with the topsoil water being more D-enriched than
the deeper soil water (Barnes and Allison, 1988), altering
the original isotopic composition of the precipitation. In
Cameroon, the dDXW and d18OXW values (average per site)
generally plotted along the LSWL (Fig. 2), although several
of the xylem samples showed minor effects of evaporation,
denoted by their position slightly below the LSWL (hydro-
gen and oxygen isotope data for all xylem waters are re-
ported in the Electronic Annex EA-4). Because the dDXW

and dDSW values covaried along the gradient (except for
site MAMG; see Fig. 3c), we conclude that surface waters
represented the plant water available for the lipid biosyn-
thesis of terrestrial plants. The relatively large variability
in the dD and d18O values for the xylem waters at one site
reflected either differences in soil water pools used by local
plants and/or differences in the timing of seasonal plant
water uptake. At site MAMG, the 14& offset between the
dDXW and dDSW values is possibly related to local variabil-
ity in the depths of roots from the sampled plant species,
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which may derive their waters from a deep (older?) D-de-
pleted water pool.

4.2. dD values of lake water

The lake surface water dD values (dDLK) ranged from
�11.9 to +22.8& and were significantly different from

dDSW (Table 3). The lowest dDLK value was found at site
OSSA (�11.9&) along the wet Atlantic Coast region.
Towards the drier regions of northern Cameroon, the
dDLK values became progressively more D-enriched
(Fig. 3c), following the general increase in local evapora-
tion (Suchel, 1987). The dDLK value of the northernmost
site (MORA) was +12.4&. Interestingly, the highest
dDLK value was found at site TIZO (+22.8&) from the
central Adamawa region (Fig. 1), where local hydrologi-
cal conditions probably prevailed. On a dD vs. d18O dia-
gram, the lake water isotopic data plotted below and to
the right of the LSWL (Fig. 2). This deviation from
the LSWL is due to kinetic effects associated with the
evaporative loss of the lake waters (Dansgaard, 1964;
Craig and Gordon, 1965).

Our measured dDLK values represent a single instant
in time and do not provide information on possible
seasonal variations. Seasonal changes of surface water
dD values in tropical Africa are best documented at Lake
Masoko (Tanzania, 9�S), a crater lake similar to many of
our sampled lakes (i.e., with a small catchment area and
without contributions by large streams or rivers). The
standard deviation of dD values from Lake Masoko,
which was monitored monthly for a 36-month measure-
ment period, was only 3&, suggesting that seasonal
effects on its dDLK values were small or negligible
(Delalande, 2008). Similarly, the monthly monitoring of
the Babogaya crater lake (Ethiopia) showed no pronounced
seasonal variations and no changes of isotopic composi-
tion of water with depth (Kebede et al., 2004; Lamb
et al., 2004).

Most of our studied lakes in Cameroon were stratified,
with a well-developed thermocline and a pronounced an-
oxic hypolimnia (Kling, 1988). However, the analysis of
lake water from different depths showed little variability
of dD values with depth: the standard deviations from the
water profile dD values were all lower than 3& (Electronic
Annex EA-5 and EA-6). This homogeneity in the isotopic
composition of the sampled lakes may suggest that their

Table 3
Isotopic composition of environmental waters for each of the sampled lake basins. Sites are presented from south to north reading from
bottom to top, respectively.

Site code d18OLK (&) SD dDLK (&) SD d18OSW
a (&) SD dDSW

a (&) SD d18OXW
b (&) SD dDXW

b (&) SD

MORA 2.59 0.05 12.4 0.6 �4.49 0.49 �27.6 3.4 �3.26 0.64 �27.3 4.7
RHUM �0.59 0.05 �0.7 0.8 �4.31 0.07 �26.0 0.8 �4.28 1.29 �33.8 7.3
MAMG 1.91 0.03 5.6 0.6 �3.57 0.79 �17.9 4.1 �5.03 1.19 �32.3 6.2
TIZO 4.64 0.03 22.8 0.0 �3.67 0.58 �15.6 3.7 �3.18 2.26 �19.8 9.9
TABE 1.15 0.05 11.4 0.5 �3.67 0.58 �15.6 3.7 �2.54 0.74 �15.2 9.1
ASSO �1.19 0.06 �4.7 0.8 �3.54 0.33 �14.9 2.4 �1.73 0.51 �11.4 4.1
BALE 0.25 0.02 0.6 0.6 �4.28 0.44 �19.8 6.0 �2.62 1.40 �19.3 9.9
MANE �1.03 0.04 �6.1 0.3 �6.13 n.a. �38.8 n.a. �5.21 1.05 �36.1 6.6
BARO �0.28 0.05 2.2 0.0 �3.67 0.47 �15.8 2.9 �3.59 0.42 �20.7 3.0
DEBU �2.40 0.02 �8.7 0.7 �2.44 0.04 �8.4 0.1 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
OSSA �2.92 0.02 �11.9 0.7 �2.96 0.07 �12.6 0.3 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. = not available/not determined.
SD = standard deviation.
LK = lake water; SW = surface water; XW = xylem water.
a Data derived from averaging local surface waters.
b Data derived from averaging xylem waters.
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the web version of this article.)
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waters had relatively stable isotopic compositions on a
seasonal timescale. Here, we hypothesised that the dDLK

values for the studied lakes in Cameroon, at least from
the wet southern region, were unaffected by large seasonal
variations. However, the seasonal variability probably af-
fected the shallower lakes to the drier north.

4.3. Sedimentary n-alkanes: composition and sources

The concentration of n-alkanes in the lake surface sedi-
ments along the Cameroon transect was highly variable
(Fig. 4 and Electronic Annex EA-7). The lowest concentra-
tion of the dominant n-alkane was found in MORA
(n-C31 = �60 lg g�1 TOC), whereas the highest concentra-
tion of the dominant n-alkane was found in MANE
(n-C29 = �800 lg g�1 TOC). In general, the differences in
the concentration of n-alkanes appear unrelated to latitude;
however, they seem to be partly controlled by changes in ele-
vation/temperature, as the higher elevation/cooler sites
exhibited higher n-alkane concentrations (i.e., RHUM,
BALE, and MANE), while the lower elevation/warmer sites
had lower n-alkane concentrations (i.e., OSSA, DEBU,
BARO, MAMG, and MORA; Fig. 3f and Fig. 4). The
distribution of n-alkanes in the lake sediments ranged from
n-C13 to n-C35, with a bimodal distribution reaching a max-
imum at n-C17 and n-C29/n-C31, which is typical for sedi-
mentary environments with dual sources of organic matter
(Giger et al., 1980). All samples were characterised by an
odd-over-even carbon number predominance, with carbon
predominance index values (CPI, Fig. 4) between 2 and
11.6. The dominant n-alkanes in almost all lake sediments
were the long-chain n-C25 to n-C33 homologues, represented
by high average chain length values (ACL, Fig. 4) varying
between 19.3 and 28.8. These distribution patterns are char-
acteristic of n-alkanes mainly derived from the epicuticular
leaf wax of terrestrial vascular plants (Eglinton and Hamil-
ton, 1967). Long-chain n-C25 to n-C33 alkanes usually exhib-
ited a clear bell-shaped distribution, which is commonly
found in savanna tree, shrub, and herb species from tropical
Africa (including both C3 and C4 photosynthetic pathways)
(Rommerskirchen et al., 2006; Vogts et al., 2009). In BALE,
the n-alkane distribution showed a narrower pattern with
abundant n-C29 and n-C31 alkanes, which is analogous to
the distribution patterns of rainforest plant species from
tropical Africa (i.e., lianas, trees, and shrubs) (Vogts et al.,
2009).

The short-chain n-C17 alkane, likely derived from aquatic
algae and bacteria (Han and Calvin, 1969; Gelpi et al., 1970;
Cranwell et al., 1987; Meyers, 2003; Kristen et al., 2010),
dominated the n-alkane composition in sediments from
MAMG and ASSO, with concentrations of �750 lg g�1

TOC and �130 lg g�1 TOC, respectively. In OSSA, the
n-C21 alkane, likely derived from floating and/or
submerged plants (Ficken et al., 2000), dominated with a
concentration of �140 lg g�1 TOC.

To better constrain the sources of sedimentary n-al-
kanes, we compared the distribution patterns of n-alkanes
from topsoil, lake water POM, and lake-sediment samples
along the natural transect (Fig. 5 and Electronic Annex
EA-8). The topsoil samples, which integrate the n-alkane
composition of the local vegetation for representative
sites, showed a unimodal distribution pattern typical of
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terrestrial plants, with the predominance of long-chain odd
numbered n-C25 to n-C33 alkanes (Fig. 5a). Similar distribu-
tion patterns of long-chain n-alkanes in topsoils and lake
sediments (Fig. 5a and c) support an allochthonous source
of these compounds as they originated from terrestrial
plants (leaf waxes). The presence of short-chain n-C16 to
n-C18 alkanes in topsoils, in low amounts relative to their
long-chain homologues, suggests that sedimentary n-C17 al-

kane may partly derive from terrestrial organisms. How-
ever, the relatively high abundance of n-C17 alkane in the
lake water POM (Fig. 5b) supports a major aquatic origin
of this lipid biomarker in sediments (Han and Calvin,
1969; Gelpi et al., 1970; Cranwell et al., 1987; Meyers,
2003; Kristen et al., 2010). At virtually every site, the lake
water POM was dominated by the n-C23 alkane, which
was likely produced by aquatic organisms, such as bryo-
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phytes (Sphagnum sp.) and submerged macrophytes (Baas
et al., 2000; Ficken et al., 2000; Mügler et al., 2008; Aichner
et al., 2010a; Nichols et al., 2010; Sinninghe Damsté et al.,
2011). The relatively low representation of n-C23 alkane in
lake sediments (Fig. 5c) suggests that either the production
of this lipid biomarker is restricted in time and does not
represent a significant contribution along the year or that
its preservation in the sediment is poor.

The quasi-absence of long-chain n-alkanes in the lake
water POM samples (significant amounts were only found
for sites DEBU and MAMG) indicates that the transporta-
tion of leaf waxes from the catchments to the basin depo-
centres occurs during restricted soil erosion events
induced by heavy rain; events that were not encountered
during the fieldwork period (only possibly at site DEBU,
which was sampled during a rainstorm). During such

events, the leaf waxes adsorbed onto the surfaces of rela-
tively large soil/litter particles would sink rapidly to the
lake bottoms, thus leaving the lake surface water depleted
of long-chain n-alkanes. Moreover, the presence of numer-
ous intact leaves floating at the surface of most of the sam-
pled lakes suggests that a significant portion of the
sedimentary leaf waxes originates from canopy leaves trans-
ported directly to the lakes by wind, followed by submer-
gence and deposition at the lake bottoms. Such a
transportation mechanism is relatively fast, resulting in
insignificant time lags between leaf-wax synthesis on the
catchments and deposition in lake sediments. Another
mode of transport would be direct atmospheric deposition,
which is potentially more important in the less vegetated
sites in the north, but likely minor in the sites surrounded
by dense rainforest in the south.

4.4. Sedimentary n-alkane dD values as proxies for source-

water dD values in tropical Africa

To accurately reconstruct the dD values of past envi-
ronmental waters, it is important to define the relation-
ship between lipid biomarker dD values in modern
sediments and the water dD values assimilated by the
source organisms during lipid synthesis. Here, we focused
on three lipid biomarkers: n-C17, n-C29, and n-C31 al-
kanes, as they were the most common n-alkanes in the
studied lake sediments. Moreover, these lipid biomarkers
are of particular importance because they are extensively
used as palaeohydrological and climate proxies. As shown
in Fig. 3 and Table 4, the dD values of these three n-al-
kanes exhibited distinct patterns across the Cameroon
transect, including differences in their absolute dD values
along with divergences in the direction of changes with
latitude.

We note that human activities (e.g., land clearance for
agriculture) have altered the structure and composition of
the local vegetation of some sampled sites. Although these
alterations were limited for most of them, significant parts
of the original forests at sites OSSA and BALE have been
replaced by commercial tree plantations (i.e., oil palm and
hevea at OSSA, and eucalyptus at BALE), which may com-
plicate the comparison of these two sites with the others
(see below).

4.4.1. n-C17 alkane dD and d13C values

dDn-C17 was not correlated with dDSW (R2 = 0.04,
p < 0.5) or with dDLK (R2 = 0.01, p < 0.5) in the sampled
lakes in Cameroon (Table 5 and Fig. 6). These results are
in contrast to observations from two transects in temperate
regions of both Europe and North America, where sedi-
mentary dDn-C17 tracked changes in dDLK with good accu-
racy (Huang et al., 2004; Sachse et al., 2004).

The lack of correlation between dDn-C17 and dDLK may
be related to seasonal variations in dDLK values, which
have potentially affected the shallower lakes located to the
drier north. Thus, if asynchronous and irregular phyto-
plankton blooms occurred at these lakes, algae and cyano-
bacteria would have sampled waters with different isotopic
compositions, leading to a spurious relationship between
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dDn-C17 (covering the last few years) and dDLK (represent-
ing one single instant in time).

A second possible explanation may involve differences in
the metabolic pathways of the organisms producing n-C17

alkanes. Interestingly, the d13Cn-C17 values from the Camer-
oon lake sediments showed large variations, ranging from
�39 to �27& (Table 6 and Fig. 6). Sites MAMG, ASSO,
and RHUM, which exhibited the most positive d13Cn-C17

values (Fig. 6), also had the highest n-C17 alkane concentra-
tions (Fig. 4). Similar ranges in d13Cn-C17 values (�10&)
have been observed in living cyanobacterial mats, aquatic
plants, and surface sediments and have been related to dif-
ferent source organisms. Kristen et al. (2010) observed
d13Cn-C17 values of �35, �30, and �26& in floating cyano-
bacteria, lakeshore bacterial mats, and lake surface sedi-
ments, respectively, from a hypersaline lake in South
Africa. van der Meer et al. (2000) reported d13Cn-C17 values
ranging from �36 to �34& for cyanobacteria living in a
hot spring environment. Chikaraishi and Naraoka (2003)

noted heavier d13Cn-C17 values, ranging from �24 to
�23&, for aquatic freshwater plants. Algae and photoauto-
trophic bacteria produce large amounts of n-C17 alkane
(Han and Calvin, 1969; Gelpi et al., 1970). However, het-
erotrophic bacteria and other heterotrophs, such as ciliated
protozoa, may also produce significant amounts of this
compound (Han and Calvin, 1969; Cranwell et al., 1987).
Based on the large variability of d13Cn-C17 values in the dif-
ferent source organisms, we conclude that the sedimentary
d13Cn-C17 values across Cameroon reflect diverse sources of
the n-C17 alkane, i.e., organisms with different metabolic
pathways (e.g., photoautotrophs and heterotrophs). This
conclusion is further supported by the lack of a significant
relationship between dDn-C17 and dDLK as heterotrophs
may use additional (organic) hydrogen sources. Moreover,
recent work has shown that large variations in the dD val-
ues of lipids from heterotrophic organisms exist, probably
due to differences in NADPH production pathways (Zhang
et al., 2009).

Table 4
dD values for the n-alkanes of interest together with calculated fractionations. Sites are presented from south to north reading from bottom to
top, respectively.

Site code n-Alkane dD values (&) Fractionation e values (&)

n-C17 SD n-C29 SD n-C31 SD n-C17/LK n-C29/SW n-C29/XW n-C31/LK n-C31/n-C29 LK/SW

MORA �165 4 �170 3 �160 5 �175 �146 �147 �170 12 41
RHUM �203 1 �167 3 �174 4 �203 �145 �138 �173 �8 26
MAMG �115 8 �156 8 �160 5 �120 �141 �128 �165 �5 24
TIZO �163 3 �155 1 �148 9 �182 �142 �138 �167 8 39
TABE �156 1 �167 1 �158 5 �166 �154 �154 �167 11 27
ASSO �120 1 �154 3 �174 3 �116 �141 �144 �170 �24 10
BALE n.a. n.a. �150 1 �141 10 n.a. �133 �133 �142 11 21
MANE �160 3 �185 4 �178 8 �155 �152 �154 �173 9 34
BARO n.a. n.a. �164 1 �166 4 n.a. �151 �146 �168 �2 18
DEBU �154 1 �153 5 �169 2 �147 �146 n.a. �162 �19 0
OSSA �191 3 �147 4 �150 7 �182 �136 n.a. �140 �4 1

Mean �159 – �161 – �162 – �160 �144 �142 �168a �2a 24a

SD 29 – 11 – 12 – 29 7 9 4a 13a 13a

n.a. = not available/not determined.
SD = standard deviation.
LK = lake water; SW = surface water; XW = xylem water.
a Sites OSSA and BALE are excluded.

Table 5
Correlations (R2 and p-values) and root-mean-square error of the residuals (RMSE) between n-alkane dD and source water dD, calculated via
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).

dDn-C17 dDn-C29 dDn-C31

R2 p RMSE n R2 p RMSE n R2 p RMSE n

dDSW 0.04 <0.5 30.1 9 0.69 0.002 6.5 11 0.15 0.24 11.5 11
dDSW

a – – – – 0.80 0.001 4.9 9 – – – –
dDXW 0.13 0.42 30.5 7 0.34 0.1 9.4 9 0.15 0.3 12.1 9
dDLK 0.01 <0.5 30.4 9 0.013 <0.5 11.6 11 0.15 0.24 11.5 11
dDLK

a – – – – – – – – 0.84 <0.001 4.1 9

LK = lake water; SW = surface water; XW = xylem water.
Bold values indicate a significant correlation within the 95% confidence interval (p < 0.05).
n = number of samples.
a Sites OSSA and BALE are excluded.
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Our data emphasise that valuable information can be
obtained from combined hydrogen and carbon isotope
analysis. We suggest that such an approach may help
identify different metabolic pathways and therefore ‘flag’
samples with substantial contributions by non-photoauto-
trophs. Notably, the dD and d13C values of the n-C17 al-
kane from the MAMG and ASSO sites were the most
positive and strongly divergent from other sites (Fig. 6),
probably indicating substantial heterotrophic n-C17 alkane
sources at these sites.

As we found no significant correlation between dDn-C17

and dDLK in the Cameroon lake sediments, the analysis of
more specific aquatic lipid biomarkers, such as dinosterol
or botryococcene (cf. Gelpi et al., 1968; Volkman, 1986),
may be more promising in palaeohydrological reconstruc-
tions for tropical systems.

4.4.2. n-C29 alkane dD values as a proxy for surface water

dD values

dDn-C29 was significantly correlated with dDSW

(R2 = 0.69, p = 0.002; Table 5 and Fig. 7a) across the Cam-
eroon transect, illustrating that the isotopic composition of
surface water exerted the primary control on the n-C29 al-
kane dD values. The correlation between dDn-C29 and
dDXW was not significant (R2 = 0.34, p = 0.1; Table 5),
which is a result that was probably related to the limited
temporal integration of our xylem water dD values as these
were sampled only at one point in time (Tables 3 and 5, and
Fig. 3c). The dDn-C29 values were not correlated with the
dDLK values (R2 = 0.013, p < 0.5; Table 5).

The slope of the linear regression between dDn-C29 and
dDSW (1.08) for the Cameroon lakes was slightly higher
than a slope (0.86) obtained assuming a constant fraction-
ation factor (an-alkane/water), but the intercept was compara-
ble (�140 vs. �144&; Fig. 7a). The small observed
differences between the field-based and a one-component
system (i.e., single hydrogen source) relationships could
be related either to the limited number of data or to real dif-
ferences between the sedimentary and surface water isoto-
pic compositions, both of which integrated present-day
environmental conditions over the past few years or less.

The apparent fractionation between dDn-C29 and dDSW

(en-C29/SW) ranged from �154 to �133& (Table 4). In the-
ory, the apparent fractionation between the dDn-C29 and
dD of precipitation (en-C29/PW) depends on several parame-
ters, but mostly on soil-water (evaporation) and leaf-water
(transpiration) D-enrichment as biosynthetic fractionation
during lipid synthesis is thought to be constant (Sessions
et al., 1999; Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003; Sachse et al.,
2004, 2006; Smith and Freeman, 2006; Feakins and Ses-
sions, 2010; McInerney et al., 2011). The observed en-C29/
SW values from our sedimentary data fell within the range
of the en-C29/PW values observed for C3 and C4 plants,
although they were moderately larger (Chikaraishi and
Naraoka, 2003; Sachse et al., 2006, 2010; Smith and Free-
man, 2006; Hou et al., 2007; McInerney et al., 2011). It is
possible that the larger en-C29/SW values suggest that the
sampled surface waters along Cameroon were slightly evap-
orated and D-enriched relative to the original precipitation.

Due to lower mean annual relative humidity, leaf-water
D-enrichment should be stronger in the drier north. How-
ever, the estimated en-C29/SW values across Cameroon re-
mained relatively stable with changes in latitude
(Table 4). In highly seasonal climate regimes as in the
northern part of the Cameroon transect, it is expected that
plants take advantage of the seasonal water availability
during the rainy season and hence produce the majority
of their leaf waxes during that season. Indeed, our data sug-
gest that the dDn-C29 values for the drier part of Cameroon
were probably determined during the wet growing season,
when small differences in relative humidity existed along
the whole transect. Additionally, there is increasing evi-
dence that leaf-wax n-alkanes in trees and grasses are
mostly synthesised early in the ontogeny of a leaf (Sachse
et al., 2010; Kahmen et al., 2011b), although seasonal var-
iability of leaf-wax dDn-alkane values has been reported in
temperate trees (Pedentchouk et al., 2008; Sachse et al.,
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Table 6
d13C values for the n-alkanes of interest. Sites are presented from
south to north reading from bottom to top, respectively.

Site code n-Alkane d13C values (&)

n-C17 SD n-C29 SD n-C31 SD

MORA �33.1 0.7 �28.1 0.7 �30.1 0.1
RHUM �30.7 0.4 �28.6 0.3 �29.7 0.3
MAMG �30.7 2.2 �32.7 0.4 �32.1 0.3
TIZO �35.9 0.3 �34.1 2.0 �33.2 0.7
TABE �35.8 0.2 �32.1 0.2 �33.2 0.1
ASSO �26.8 0.4 �32.9 0.2 �31.1 0.8
BALE n.a. n.a. �37.5 0.4 �37.6 0.6
MANE �33.7 0.8 �28.7 0.4 �28.1 0.3
BARO n.a. n.a. �35.3 0.7 �36.2 0.4
DEBU �33.0 0.7 �34.1 1.3 �36.8 0.4
OSSA �39.1 1.1 �35.4 1.4 �39.0 1.8

n.a. = not available/not determined.
SD = standard deviation.
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2009). Consequently and due to the strong seasonality of
climate in Cameroon, we interpret en-C29/SW being represen-
tative for growing season (wet season) climates rather than
mean annual climate values.

In Cameroon, the composition of vegetation changes
from dominantly C3 trees and shrubs in the south to C4

grasses in the north (Still and Powell, 2010). This vegetation
gradient is reflected in the d13C values of long-chain n-al-
kanes. The d13C values of sedimentary long-chain n-alkanes
(n-C29 and n-C31) ranged from �39 to �28& (Table 6). The
lighter sedimentary d13Cn-alkane values were similar to the
d13Cn-alkane values of C3 rainforest plants (lianas, trees,
and shrubs), while the heavier sedimentary d13Cn-alkane val-
ues corresponded to a mix between the d13Cn-alkane values of
C3 savanna plants (trees/shrubs) and C4 savanna plants
(grasses) (Rommerskirchen et al., 2006; Vogts et al.,
2009). Hence, a change from C3-dominated to C3/C4-mixed
plants (from south to north) should also drive en-C29/SW to
more negative values, with C4 grasses having a �20& larger
apparent fractionation than C3 trees/shrubs (Chikaraishi
and Naraoka, 2003; Smith and Freeman, 2006; McInerney
et al., 2011), thus counteracting any D-enrichment in the
north.

Based on current estimates of biosynthetic fractionation,
which range from –180 to �150& (i.e., Sessions et al., 1999;
Sachse et al., 2004, 2010; Sessions, 2006; Feakins and Ses-
sions, 2010; McInerney et al., 2011), we estimated a poten-
tial mean D-enrichment of soil/leaf water ranging from 0 to
+40&. The value of en-C29/SW (�144 ± 7&) was similar to
the value of apparent fractionation between n-C29 alkane
and xylem water (en-C29/XW = �142 ± 9&; Table 4). How-
ever, dDXW was potentially affected by slight evaporative
D-enrichment at some sites (see Section 4.1), suggesting
that soil-water evaporation may have accounted for a part

of the estimated values of source-water D-enrichment (if
significant) along the Cameroon transect. Conversely, the
effect of leaf transpirational D-enrichment cannot be esti-
mated with our data through the absence of growing season
leaf water isotope measurements.

Importantly, the relative constancy of en-C29/SW values
across the ecologically highly diverse Cameroon transect
suggests that hydrogen isotopic compositions of sedimen-
tary n-C29 alkane may be used quantitatively to assess the
hydrogen isotopic compositions of past surface waters in
tropical Africa with an uncertainty of ±10& in both dry
and wet regions.

4.4.3. n-C31 alkane dD values as a proxy for lake water dD
values

The n-C31 alkane had a distinct hydrogen isotopic com-
position compared to the n-C29 alkane for most sites, re-
flected by a poor correlation between dDn-C29 and dDn-C31

at the limit of statistical significance (R2 = 0.38, p = 0.044;
Fig. 8a). Although the dDn-C29 and dDn-C31 values revealed
some variance with each other, they did not exhibit large
offsets in mean absolute dD values (�161 ± 11& and
�162 ± 12&, respectively; Table 4). Surprisingly, dDn-C31

showed a significant linear relationship with dDLK

(R2 = 0.84, p < 0.001; Table 5), when excluding the two
sites (OSSA and BALE) where pronounced human activi-
ties have altered the structure and composition of the local
vegetation.

As shown in Fig. 7b, the slope of the linear regression
between dDn-C31 and dDLK (0.86) was almost indistinguish-
able from the slope (0.83) when assuming a single hydrogen
source system, and the intercept was identical (�168& for
both). The observed significant correlation between dDn-

C31 and dDLK is unexpected, and it implies that plants pro-
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ducing n-C31 alkanes along the Cameroon transect derived
their source water either from lakes or similarly evaporated
water pools, i.e., waters that clearly diverged from surface
waters. As such, our data suggest that different plants,
which were taking up water of different isotopic composi-
tions, produced different long-chain n-alkane homologues.
These distinct water pools were either non-evaporated or
evaporated.

The differences between the dDn-C29 and dDn-C31 values
are in contrast with observations from mid- and high-lati-
tude sites and from high-elevation sites, where the hydrogen
isotopic composition of long-chain n-alkane homologues
from sediment, soil, and plant samples were generally well
correlated with each other (e.g., Sachse et al., 2004; Bi
et al., 2005; Smith and Freeman, 2006; Hou et al., 2007;
Rao et al., 2009; Polissar and Freeman, 2010). However,
significant variability in the dD values between long-chain
n-alkanes has been previously described within single plant
species and in different seasons and was explained by differ-
ences in the timing of production of the different carbon-
numbered homologues in combination with a fast turnover
rate of n-alkyl compounds on time scales of less than a
month (Sessions, 2006; Pedentchouk et al., 2008; Sachse
et al., 2009).

The significant correlation between d13Cn-C29 and d13Cn-

C31 (R2 = 0.79, p < 0.001) and the slope of the linear rela-
tion (1.03) identical to the 1:1 line (Fig. 8b) suggests that
for each studied site across Cameroon, the plants that either
produced the n-C29 or the n-C31 alkanes used the same pho-
tosynthetic pathways. Thus, variations in plant photosyn-
thetic pathways (i.e., C3 vs. C4) cannot account for the
observed variations in dD values between the two sedimen-
tary n-alkane homologues.

The premise that distinct water isotopic compositions
were recorded by both n-C29 and n-C31 alkanes remains
highly ambiguous, and we currently do not have sufficient
data to resolve the specific factors responsible for the ob-
served isotopic differences. However, below, we explore
hypotheses that may help explain our observations.

Although dD values from plant-derived n-alkanes from
tropical Africa are not available, several studies investigat-
ing n-alkane distribution patterns and stable carbon isoto-
pic compositions exist. Rommerskirchen et al. (2006) and
Vogts et al. (2009) showed that n-C29 and n-C31 alkanes
are present in almost all the African plants analysed and
that they are generally the most abundant n-alkanes. How-
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ever, a large variability of n-C29 vs. n-C31 alkane distribu-
tion was found among different plant subspecies, with
n-C29 dominating in certain plants, while n-C31 accounted
for only minor contributions and vice versa (Rommerskir-
chen et al., 2006; Vogts et al., 2009; Kristen et al., 2010).
Although we have no data on n-alkane distributions of
the lake catchment vegetation, it is theoretically possible
that plants producing predominantly the n-C29 alkane
may inhabit areas away from the lake’s influence and that
plants producing predominantly the n-C31 alkane may inha-
bit lakeshore environments (e.g., riparian and/or aquatic
plants) and derive their water directly from the evaporated
lake.

A comparison of the apparent fractionation between n-
alkane dD and source water dD with n-alkane d13C further
demonstrates the potential links between the photosyn-
thetic pathway (and associated plant growth form) and
the differential D-enrichment (Fig. 9). The en-C31/LK and
d13Cn-C31 values exhibited a significant negative linear cor-
relation (R2 = 0.712, p = 0.004). This relationship ac-
counted for a difference of �10& in en-C31/LK values for

d13Cn-C31 values ranging from �37 to �28&. This result
may be related to the observed difference in apparent frac-
tionation between C3 plants (mostly dicots) vs. C4 plants
(mostly monocots) (Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003; Smith
and Freeman, 2006; McInerney et al., 2011).

Currently, more data on the nature, production, age,
and dispersion of leaf-wax n-alkanes from the dominant
plant species occupying each of the investigated tropical
ecosystems are needed for an unambiguous evaluation of
the causal relationship between dDn-C31 and dDLK.
Although the mechanism behind this relationship is not
understood, the significant correlation between dDn-C31

and dDLK as well as the stable en-C31/LK values with changes
in latitude (Table 4) suggest that dDn-C31 could be a reliable
proxy of dDLK for strongly contrasting ecosystems in trop-
ical Africa.

4.4.4. A possible higher plant-based evaporation proxy

As discussed above, dDn-C29 was significantly correlated
with dDSW, while dDn-C31 was significantly correlated
with dDLK. Consequently, the offset between dDn-C31 and
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dDn-C29 (en-C31/n-C29) should represent the local lake water
balance (evaporation/precipitation) expressed as the offset
between dDLK and dDSW (eLK/SW). Indeed, we found that
en-C31/n-C29 was significantly correlated with eLK/SW

(R2 = 0.76, p = 0.002). The en-C31/n-C29 values ranged from
�24 to +12&, while the eLK/SW values ranged from 0 to
+41& (Table 4).

Similar approaches relying on ‘offsets’ in the dD values
of n-alkane homologues have been described for both lake
and bog sediments in Europe, North America, and the Ti-
betan Plateau (Sachse et al., 2004; Mügler et al., 2008; Aich-
ner et al., 2010b; Nichols et al., 2010). The results from the
Cameroon transect demonstrate the possible applicability
of en-C31/n-C29 as a proxy for an evaporation/precipitation
balance in tropical Africa. This approach has the advantage
that potential changes in the moisture source can be sepa-
rated from changes in evaporation, and therefore, it holds
great potential for palaeohydrological reconstructions.
However, due to the lack of a mechanistic understanding
of the cause for the observed offset, this new higher plant-
based proxy should be used with care, and additional de-
tailed ecosystem-level studies are needed to support its
application in the lacustrine environments throughout trop-
ical Africa.

4.5. n-Alkane dD calibrations: a hemispheric perspective

By combining our new data from Cameroon with previ-
ously published data from a surface sediment transect
across Europe (Sachse et al., 2004), we are able to evaluate
the robustness of n-alkane dD as a proxy of source water
dD at hemispheric scale (Fig. 10).

Although the dDn-C17 values from the Cameroon lakes
did not correlate with dDLK, combining the dDn-C17 values
for both transects resulted in a significant correlation be-
tween dDn-C17 and dDLK (R2 = 0.58, p < 0.001, n = 16;
Fig. 10a). The equation of the linear regression (dDn-C17 =
0.89 � dDLK � 168) was nearly identical to the linear
regression obtained on the same lipid biomarker from a
lake transect across North America (dDn-C17 = 0.87 �
dDLK � 155) (Huang et al., 2004). Taken together, these
data suggest that dDn-C17 is a potential proxy for dDLK

for the highly contrasted ecosystems of the northern hemi-
sphere. However, the apparent scatter of the data along the
composite linear regression emphasises possible limitations
for a universal application of this dDLK proxy. Strikingly,
the Cameroon data, which diverged the most from the com-
posite linear regression, had the most positive d13Cn-C17 val-
ues. This result indicates that heterotrophic organisms may
have contributed to sedimentary n-C17 alkane accumula-
tions and therefore, derived their hydrogen from different
sources, especially in tropical ecosystems (see Section 4.4.1).

Concerning the n-C29 alkane, an evaluation of the isoto-
pic relationships between dDn-C29 and dDSW (surface water,
Cameroon transect) and dDPW (precipitation, Europe tran-
sect) over hemispheric scale resulted in a significant correla-
tion (R2 = 0.92, p < 0.001, n = 24; Fig. 10b), again
highlighting the robustness of this proxy in ecosystems
spanning tropical rainforests, savannas, and temperate to
boreal forests. Concerning the n-C31 alkane, the correlation

between dDn-C31 and dDLK also remained significant when
combining the data of Cameroon and Europe (R2 = 0.94,
p < 0.001; n = 14; Fig. 10b).

5. CONCLUSIONS

Our survey of n-alkane dD values from the surface sed-
iments of 11 lakes across Cameroon reveals new insights
into the relationships between the hydrogen isotope ratios
of n-alkanes and the hydrogen isotope ratios of source
waters in tropical regions. Our study also highlights that
a robust database of source water dD values (lake water,
river water, groundwater, precipitation, and plant water)
is essential to understand the links between the dD values
of sedimentary lipid biomarkers and their respective hydro-
gen sources.

We find no significant correlation between the dDn-C17

and lake water dD (dDLK) in the Cameroon lakes. Large
variations in d13Cn-C17 values point to various source
organisms with diverse metabolic pathways (e.g., photo-
autotrophs vs. heterotrophs) for the n-C17 alkane.

We demonstrate that dDn-C29 was significantly corre-
lated with surface water dD (dDSW). Surface waters are
likely similar to precipitation in most cases, but they can
be locally altered by moderate evaporation processes. Our
results validate the use of dDn-C29 as a robust proxy for
the isotopic composition of surface water in tropical Africa.

Conversely, dDn-C31 was distinct from dDn-C29 and was
not correlated with dDSW but instead was correlated with
dDLK. This result suggests that the plants producing the
n-C31 alkane derived their water from a different source
than the n-C29 alkane-producing plants. We hypothesise
that while the n-C29 alkane originated from terrestrial
plants occupying catchment areas, the n-C31 alkane origi-
nated from plants inhabiting the lakeshore environments.

We also find evidence for plant physiological processes
affecting leaf-wax dD values along the investigated large
environmental gradient. The significant correlation between
en-C31/LK and d13Cn-C31 suggests that a change from a
C3-dominated tree/shrub vegetation to a C3/C4-mixed
shrub/grass vegetation accounted for a �10& D-depletion
in dDn-C31 values.

Furthermore, because dDn-C29 was significantly corre-
lated with dDSW and dDn-C31 with dDLK, we propose that
the offset between dDn-C31 and dDn-C29 (en-C31/n-C29) could
be a valuable indicator to estimate the local evaporation/
precipitation balance if the mechanistic basis for these
observations can eventually be elucidated.

Our data suggest that differences in metabolic pathways
(e.g., for bacteria/algae) and in photosynthetic pathways
and associated growth forms (e.g., for plants) may result
in the assimilation of different hydrogen pools by the source
organisms. We therefore recommend the use of unambigu-
ous lipid biomarkers and/or a dual isotopic approach
(hydrogen and carbon) to identify these mechanisms.

Importantly, the integration of our new data from Cam-
eroon with previously published data from Europe clearly
shows that the dD values of long-chain n-alkanes (C29

and C31) are excellent proxies for the dD values of source
waters (i.e., surface water and precipitation as well as lake
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water) across large environmental gradients representative
of the entire northern hemisphere.
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